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PREFACE

This booklet is a result of two three -day Role
Training and Peer Interaction Academies which were
held'in 1978 and funded by a training grant from..
the U.S. Office df Education, Community Education
Program, 7he.format for both Academies was design-

.ed to focus upon peer training, a method which has,
proven to'be a useful teaching and information
sharing approach. The sessions provided the
opportunity for members of.eleven identified sole
groups to work together with peers to examine
in-depth:

QQ #

ai the relationship between their specific
role group and community education, and

b) the ways in which they could stimulate
their peers to improve rale performance
and effectiveness.

Material development phases were ,interwoven with
both structured and unstructured problem-solving.
activities. The follow-up activities and publica-
tions of the Role Guide Series' were made possible
from grants by the Charles Stewart Mott Foundation.

Through_a sharing of inforMation,ail.
pants gained knowledge. The information shared
in thig booklet is intended for use both by
experienced individuals and those just'entering
the field. The booklet can help the experienced
individual to become mote aware of additional
aspects of the role and of directions being taken
by others. Lt can assist the novice in gaining an
Overview of the role as seen by those who have
wqrked in this capacity. The.informationalso
can be used-as a means for guiding others in the
community to gain a better understanding of the
role and its relationship to community education.



AS COOPERATIVE EXTENSION AGENTS, WE BELIEVE.

0
We believe that people have the capacity to

control their destiny; community education is a
democratic process; requires citizen involve-

ment; and full utilization of community
facilities.

We believe that it is important for communit),
education to be understood primarily as a
process and not as a program.

We believe ,in the establishment of clear-cut goals

and objRptives based on the needs that have '

been determined by the people, and in evalu-
ating progress toward reaching those objectives.

We believe that extension agents 'have organization-
al leadership which can be utilized to strength-

en community _education processes through the

involvement of people in assessing needs and
through the development of a mechanism to
bring about .acomprehensive program delivery

system.

We'believe that leadership should be shared among
partner agencies and organizations in order to

insure, compatible relationships.

We believe that community education is one method

of faci tating community resource development

and that it has tremendous potential for bring -

ing community people together to workat solving

problems and increasing opportunities for
individual and community improvement.

We believe that those in cooperative extension

and an community education must be flexible
in order to help people create the mechanism
to bring about the desired program delivery
system, whether it be a school - based,.community

based, or agency-based model.

.1



INTRODUCTION

.Th cooperative extension service is a
cooperative effort of the U.S. Department of
Agriculture and state and focal governments to
establish a catalyst:for helping to build better
communitiep. The agency ha? the respon'sibility
for deVeloping in every county (and, more
recently, in many cities) a continuous 15rocess
through which a representative citizen council.
and other local agency or ,resource persons study
the local situation, identify major problems and
opportunities, establish..objectives, and plan
and carry oUt a program of education relating
to agriculture,. home economics, 4-H .(youth
development) and community regfrarce development.
All areas relate to community education program-
ming, but perhaps the community resource develop-
mpnt program is the one program which can be of.
most help Vin_ accomplishing the objectives.ot
community educAtion. There are extension person-
nel'in every county in the:nation who are trained..
in community resource development work.

BecauseB of the many commonalities between
community education and Cooperative-extension,

.

the following sections. present,community education
and cooperative extension as a joint venture. The
discussions held by extension agents and community
1duCators produced a general consensus regarding
he role of the cooperative extension agent in

both'the developthent and implementation of
community education and regarding the'recommenda-

etions.for a successful 'continuation} of that joint
venture. ,

7



LEADERSHIP RESPONSIBILITIES

, .

An area in which cooperative extension and
community education are in philosophical agreement,.

is the process aspect of community educatibn. In

addition to this process emphasis, they also share
&commitment to functi n democratically: Extension,

agents have the responsibility of conducting
voluntary information programs based on findings

from physical and,social science research in a

manner that will improve the quality of life for

all citizens in the, community. This responsibility
relates directly to the' basic 'goals of community

education:

a) To encourage, the deve,lopment al a
comprehensive and coordinated delivery
system for providing educational, 'rec-

.

reational,osocial,and cultural services
for all people in a community, and

\111. provide an opportunity for people

to work together to achieve community
and self-improvement:

The goals combined with the major responsibility
of'extension agents'result in the following
leadership responsibilities for agents in a joint

venture for community education development:.

To insure the development of th
-Community education-precess b

organizing and developing.cominunity
councils, by serving-as a resource
to these councils, by helping to
maintain and support community councils,
and by assisting in developing linkages
betWeen those councils and resource
agencies within the community.



41,To help promote the broad acceptance of
the compunity educatjton concept

7 1 °, To-create_an awar4nass of community
education with other extension staff
and with the community

to To serve as a resource to existing
programs

ocess is-important to successful program
dev lopment in both service delivery systems.
Ext nsion'agents who establish cooperative efforts '

Wlth community education should hive strong process
skills and content expertise. Organizational,
planning, and communication skills also are
essential tools to facilitate community education

ydevelopment:
Extension agents providing leadership to .

'community education development nt should have empathy
for people. Self-confidence maturity, and flex-
ibility also are important personal. attributes.
The extension agent will meet a variety of audiences.
and must be able to relate well to all peopla'across
the social and economic spectrum. Self-assuranCe
and an allitlityv to adjust to ever-ohanging,circum-.
6tances t at occur in a'process model are essential
along With the perSonal maturity necessary to.
accept-gracefully the.inevitabke criti_cism that
will be directed toward any qbange agent.

Extension-agents also must hpve respect for
Other,tagenCies and should have a' commitment to
/coordinate with. otheragencies. Because no one
.'individual.or agency possesses all the skills and
attributes important in carrying out leadership
respondibilities-in community education develop-
ment,.it'is important to share and engage in
mmtually beneficial ventures and experiences. The
relationships established between the extension
agentand each of the many individuals in cooperat-
ing agencies and organizations will differ depend-
ing on then community and the project. In various
,cooperative relationships, the agent may serve as-

, consultant, enabler, facilitator, catalyst and/or
initiator. ;
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DEVELOPMENT AND IMPLEMENTATION

. .The_d.aipial.steps.in implemepting aAoint

'venture for-community education are to.gain
tcteOtance of. the concept biii'extenAion adMinistra--

i and to, rovide in- service tr4hing-.in_

admiiii tration. Key citizens. should' -be involvedcoMMu ity,education for extension agentsy arid
...0"'

in this phase of'develowent as well:-
'Once acC tance has .been gained from extension

administrati n it .becothes possible to formulate a

'plan of comm nity education development. Extension'

agents are i an excellent positi6n to a sist their-

communities n',eXamining and implementin the
concept of community educ4tion.;The following .

ddel has been ad pted to describe an.approach

:.4. implementing c =unity. education.in a
community.

Themodel is'amaa ptati,on of a social action
mode2-amiliai to many in extension and 'depicts a

cievelopmental.rather'thana-programming
proceSs.

.

Identification of

Relevant Communitiesi

Assessment of 4

Prior Social 3

Situations

Convergence
of

Interests

'Analysis of

7

COMMUNITY EDUCATION DEVELOPMENT*
1 Formation, ot
Task Force

MODEL FOR

Initiation o

Community.
Education
Awateness
5

Evaluation

Final.

Evaluation
13 'Formation of

11 10
iGoalS and Ob

: .

Determination of

of Resotirces Tlan of Action

. .

.

*The ongping -process must be assessed as each

phase is accomplished.

i 0

ectives
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In describing this model, Steve Parsonl wrote:

Progress in Social action is often' hard
to evaluate: Some tend to evaluate,sikmply
on whether or not the desired ohtcome as
achieved, _and that is certainly a' vali
criterion. Social action, however; tend
to-progress in,stlges from the inception of
the ideS.through the developmental stage
to implementation and evaluation. The model
will help to guide and, evaluate the progress'

°a community is making toward. community
education development.

Step 1.- Analysis of Existing Community

It'is important to define the 9ommuni that. '

will be affected by community education. In order,.
to be effective in provIdilig leadership for,social
action, the extensioent,must understand and
identify with the par ular community where the
action.is taking

Step 2 Conver teresi.

11 social action begi s when. peo le with
comma interests, decide.to operat in circler to
share and expand"thode interests. ese people
may. ,be citAzens, agency profe dional , or. govern-
ment Offiai ls. Ameeting of hose ersons shar-
ingsome co on interests will itate action.
The extensiOp agent working with an extension
specialist or a staff member from one of the
centers for community- education should develop.
,a presentation to inform the community members
about the community education, concept.

Step 3 - Assessment of Prior Social Situation

Many people initially misin4erpret one of
community education's components as representing t

1 .

. Guide to Community Education pev opment,
Publication 7f7, Extension Division,Ayirginia
Polytechnic Institute and: State, University(,
November', 1977.

4.1



the total concept because of a general lack of

understanding. The Comment often heard2yhen the,

community education concept. is introduced is

"Oh, yes we are already doing that. `We've got a

tr'pmendOUS-aduit-education program." This type bf,

dOMMent is to be expected becauke cOmmunity'educa-
-tiOn seldom is developed from "point zero." In

most communities, some aspects of'community
education already e44istr and data on past develop-
' ments.will be important to the on-going;planning

of Community education.

Step 4 - Identification of Relevant Segments of

Communities

The objective at this stageis noteiMplement
the:COncept, but'tO develop support for introducing,

and explOring the concept within the community.

ThiS support can be .developed -tholIgh. programs .

designed4ocreate an awareness ofcommunity
education}. 'Action programs shoUld involve directly

all' parts 'of the Community within ,which the °

ac.LOn takes place: the usual strategy is to

identigy tavget groups within the community th t

are most-relevant' to the action under consider -

tion.

St.p 5 - Initiation of Community Education A

ness
.

mmunities, the community education

concept s been implemented .through avunilateral
decision on the part of a group of. "fokMal

legitimizers," such as a school board or a county

board of supeivisors. There also have been
instances when groups in the- community who were .

left out of the planning have failed to support the

initiated program. At this'Stage it"is necessa-rx_

to.reach a broad.spectrAm of the community to .

create an awarenes6 of, community education (what

,it is and what it can do).* There is a need for

/ .peopl:e who can provide resources (time, communi-

cation skills, organizational skills, and access

to people or groups) to assist the general com-

annity in becoming aware, of community education
and its potential. /

12 .
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Step -- Evaluation

The process of evaluationshpuld be a continual
tne; taking place at all stages of` development.;,.
rvaivapion=is inserted iil the model at this" stage
to emphasize,the importance 'of reviewing actions,
taken;.examiningimmediate, intermediate, and
ultimate.goalsp:a'nd e?cploring.alternatiVe means
of reachin4 those goals.' It is important to note'
that there should be ari evaluation both of goal
.attainmenit.(hoW far have we progresed)" and of the
processes, 'being used (h947,4id we get where we are).

A. Step 7 DecisPdn of Poopie to `Act
'I

f community educition is td become a vehicle
for.progress'e the citizens-must be ccimmitfd tp
taking' action. It is not enough for peop14 'to be
simply-awAte of the problemv they must be- motivat-
ed tondo something about it.

Step 8 -Formation of Community Education Task
Force

After the community members generally agree
that community education has potential benefits
for the community, a task force should b-ei,estab-
fished. The task force ideally would be*fippointe
by tllchool=board or local governmental body.
The task force would be given a specific period of
time in which to perform the taskS require-e;1-of it.
It assumed that this task force would utilize
individuals and committees representative of all
segments of the community in doff* its work.

Step 9 - Formation of Goals and Objectives

After accepting the report of the task force
and dec44ing to.take action, the community members
(nSually through an organized group such as an
advisory council) should, fokmulate and prioritize
the goals and objectives' that are to be attained
by implementing community education. These goals
and'objectives should be based on addressing' the
needs of the-comMunity as identified by the task
fogce.t

13
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Step 10 - Determination of Plan of Action

In ,order to pur ue-goals_and object,i0es, a'

specific series of actions should. be prafined.

Organization,41 structure0 designation of respon-

sibilities, planning of specific activities,
timing, etc. are ail part of this step.

Step 11 - Mobilization of Resources

This stage refers specifically to the-organiza-

tion and mobilization of resources related to the

Implementation of community education. In the , J.

plan of action, attention must be given, to Obtain- ,

ing and organizing the 'resources to implement the

prOgram; These resources ,might be secured from:

park,and recreatiqp departments, parent-teacher
.organization, community and civic groups, 'Chamber

cif commerce, neighborhood improvement associations,

community colleges, etc.

Step 12 - Implementation of Action Steps ,

The plan of action for implementing community

education is carried out in the step-by-step

proce ,ss pdstabliphed in Step 10.

Step 13 - Final Evaluation

The evaluation should focus not only on those

areas where stated goals were riot satisfactorily

attained, but also on those goals that,were

successfully accomplished. In addition to eval-

uating goal attainment, an evaluation' should be

made of how the program was carried out -- com-

munity involvement, committees, conflicts, gro

,relations developed, problems encountered, etc.,

This model should not be confuseith a
"program development" model. This model is

specifically.designed to assist a communityein

community education development. Once community

education has been initiated, a program development

model should be implemented which would focus on'

problems, needs, and resource identification as

the basis for specific programs.

14
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BENEFITS AND PROBLEMS

There are a num6er of identifiable benefits
that can be derived.from a partnership between
cooperative ex;t4hsion and community education.
The partnership:

'

e Enhances extension program delivery

%-- provides 'a swstem for joint needs-assess-
ment and identification

Provides an opportunity for program,
expansion

Provides additional facilities

Alr rovides new 4venues of visibility with
new publics

Increases interaction with community
agencies and organizations

Provides an 'avenue for cooperative /
planning with partner agencies and /1

organizations 4

_Among the major problems that extension agents
should be expected to encounter in the/development
and implementation of community education are the
follOW1hg:

A lack of commongoals-and purposes among
all participating community _agencies

A fear of losing "turf"

/'OlUtilization only as instructignal personnel
in community education,prograths

Failure to receive recognition or credit for
progtams or services

15
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The fact that "pay-offs" to community,
education classes are often gearea_to
eight-to-ten week sessions and, therefore,

require a commitment -of time difficult for
extension Agents to justify

A lack of understanding of both community

educationAoand cooperative extension

A,lack of communications and coordination%
among on-going piograms

The greatest of these problems is the ,first

named -- a lack 'of common goals and purposes

between all partiOpating ageficies. This problem

is, however, not ilsurmountable; but solving sit'

does require a, great deal of effort. Alternative

strategieS for. dealing with th.is problem require

that agencies'participfte.in tre42owing.
activities: '

n()'.re Working to gal .a common understanding of

the community educatiop concept as e .process.

.
The name 'community education' may be a
hinderance because people often think of it

as a static concept offering only prograths.,

It is necessary to constantly emphasize the
dynamic nature of community education.

Engaging kh role clarification. This activity

is a prerequisite for extension as well as

other institutions and agencies.

Seeking to mesh goals. Working together in

cooperation, ag5ncies often can serve the

community more effectively than is possible

when working in isolation.
.

Developing an atmosphere in which to deal
effectively with conflict.

Developing a mechanism for feedback and

adjustment.

Evaluating agency roles on an on-going

basis_

16
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RzcommEND.710
tb

4

-

an informal structure r meeting 'thee
ComMunIty programming should prdvi-

e
Oei4

social, and recreatici,a1 neeqs.of adults in addition'
t.(:) dealing with thes1Ifearninglproblems. of 'irOlth: It
shlkild focus on. contemporary issues such as on citi-
zenship, on helping'people become more' involved in
the governmental process, on careers, and on energy.

Community eductors should involve the Mithan
services delivery system in the community. Contin
uoususe of facilities (schools,churches,:etc.)
as sites for the delivery of needed Services will
help to insure that needed services are available.'
to all. The partnership concept for agency cdOpet-?.
ati6h is essential. 4.

Therefore, it is recommended that:

1. The s pe of audience reached by community
educ ion programs be communicated to
extension personnel so they are aware of
potential audj_ences.

.2. Extension personnel be invited to join
and participate in community education
association activities at state, regional,
and national Levels.

.A
3. Community education people be invited to

joinand participate in Community Develop-
ment-Sodiety activities and functions.

4. Extension agents be invited to serve as
resources to community advisory councils.

5. Extension resources be used to conduct
community leadership development programs.

6.. Periodic meetings between extension agents
and community education personnel be held
to share roles and resources.

,t4
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